Wednesday 15 April
2020

Term 2
Tena koe, Talofa lava,
Fakaalofa lahi atu,
Malo e lelei,
Kia orana, Hello!

Specialist Teachers
Room 11
Humanities: Lee Stewart
Room 15
Mathematics: Katharina Ahrens
Room 71/73
Dan Filippini
Science:
m 22
Roo
Melissa Lee
PE:
Anne-Marie Rowney Room 81
Food:
Room 6
Whaea Iri
Language:

Well, Term One has gone so quickly and it has
been such an action packed and full on term for
us all.
A huge thank you goes to all the helpers who
were AMAZING at camp and helped us eat well,
sleep well and have fun. The children were
awesome at it and had a terrific time bonding,
developing leadership skills and getting on with
each other. The MI Night Market was successful
for us, raising enough money to feed us at camp.
Thank you for supporting this by your
attendance or donating goods.

contact

details:

Phone:
266
8268
ext
3079
Email:
sharmayne@manurewaint.school.nz
Text: 021 9065585
Sharmayne Hardwidge

All Marae Stays planned for Term 2 have been
postponed until further notice due to current
social distancing rules. I will let you know if
there are any changes to this as we get
further into the Term. Thanks for being
understanding.

Winter Uniform

Welcome Back!

My

Marae Stay

Do you know where this is? Students are allowed to
wear ● PLAIN BLACK shirts under their school uniform to
keep warm ● PLAIN black long trousers (or track pants)
● Girls are allowed to wear black stockings ● PE uniform
is the same all year.

Home Learning

We are going to have a selection of tasks
that you’ll be able to choose from each day.
Start a routine, get up, have some breakfast, find
a quiet way to work and get some things done.
Check your report to see some areas you have
to focus on.
GOOD LUCK! Things are going to be fine!

SMART Target:
“Don’t let your failures define you—let them
teach you.”

